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Safety cabinet type 30, door hinged right
Order code: 8101.F30T19760R

Information about product price on demand

Parameters

Types of safety cabinets Typ 30 - skládací dveře

Quantitative unit ks

Detailed description

Safe and approved storage of hazardous materials in workrooms
30 min. fire resistant cabinet in accordance with EN 14470-1 (Type 30)
Door open arrest system (optional)



Cylinder locking
Extraction air inlet on the top
Earthing link (standard)

Operation

Safe, oil damped door closing
Door closing system outside the storing compartment: increased úrptection of moving and safety relevant components against
corrosion

Wing Doors

90° opening, complete visible cabinet interior

Door open arrest system (optional)

Holds door open and eases the storage and removal inside the cabinet

Your safety in the event of fire

Door open arrest system with an integrated, thermal release system (fusible link), automatic closing of the doors

Base

Integrated base (100 mm ground clearance)
Cabinet can be transported easily with a pallet truck, as the base has a removable faceplate

Shelves

Height adjustable (32 mm increments)
Load capacity per shelf: approx. 75 kg

Bottom collecting sump

Easy to remove

Cabinet with width of 1 200 mm (F30.197.120)

Double wing doors
Dimensions W × D × H (mm): exterior approx. 600 × 600 × 1970, Ainterior approx. 530 × 505 × 1 710
Weight approx. 200 kg
Bottom collecting sump volume 27 l
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